AV3 A/V POKE-THRU DEVICE

Our new AV3 Poke-Thru Device meets the growing need for audio/video connections. The AV3 accepts Extron MAAP Series mini-architectural adapter plates. The MAAP line includes passive A/V connector plates that support a wide variety of video, audio, control, voice and data connectors. They also support active modules, such as VGA line drivers, audio buffers and twisted pair transmitters. Like all our poke-thru devices, the AV3 Series includes built-in TopGuard protection.

- **Features & Benefits**
  - **The new AV3 Series is specifically designed to meet the growing needs of the audio and video market.** The AV3 Series accepts the Extron® MAAP Series mini architectural adapter plates. The MAAP line includes passive A/V connector plates that support a wide variety of video, audio, control, voice and data connectors, as well as active modules such as VGA line drivers, audio buffers and twisted pair transmitters. (Extron devices sold separately only through authorized Extron dealers.)
  - **TopGuard Protection.** Integral design component that prevents water, dirt and debris from entering power and communication compartments. Whenever you see the TopGuard protection icon on any Wiremold product, you’ll know it meets and exceeds UL scrub water exclusion requirements for tile and carpet floors.
  - **UL Listed and UL Fire Classified to U.S. and Canadian safety standards for tile and terrazzo.** Includes the new UL requirements under UL514A and UL 514C for the scrub water exclusion test for carpet and wood floors.
  - **Individual slide covers.** Protects power and communication devices. Power slide covers snap back into place when receptacle is not in use. Activate either power or communication services, simultaneously or individually.
  - **Datacom connectivity options.** Accepts industry standard and proprietary devices from a wide range of manufacturers to provide a seamless and aesthetically pleasing interface for voice, data, audio, and video applications at the point-of-use.
  - **“Step-on-it” installation.** Quick and easy installation without the need for additional fasteners or a second installer.
  - **Suitable for use in air handling spaces.** In accordance with Sec 300-22(C) of the National Electrical Code.
  - **Meets ADA Accessibility Guidelines.** Wide trim flange on the product is designed to meet the ADA Accessibility Guidelines as it pertains to ADA Standard 4.5 which addresses changes in floor and ground surface levels. The poke-thru trim flanges are beveled so the slope is no greater than 1:2 ratio.
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GENERAL INFO
Product Series: AV3
Type: Multi-Service
Component Type: Full Assemblies

DIMENSIONS
Hole Size: 4”

BUY AMERICAN ACT COMPLIANCE
Country Of Origin: MEXICO
Buy American Act Status: Trade Agreement Act Compliant